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Ninth Sunday alter Pentecost.

the teaks in hell.

THB CATHOLIC RECORD JILT 15, tar.. ing the city, He wept over it.'6 “ Je.ua »ee
(Luke in, «1.1

The tears which our Lord shed were 
not for Himself, on account of His im
pending passion and death, but for the 
blind city of Jerusalem, which would 
not know the time of its visitation. 
These tears were shed, moreover, for 
every impenitent sinner who will not 
in time accept the graces necessary for 
his salvation. 0, ungrateful sinner, 
you who despise God’s mercy, Jesus 
weeps over you, because you will not 
lament now, when you might yet re 
ceive the graces that are to your peace. 
These tears flow for you now, because 
the time will come when you will weep 
tears in hell, tears which will avail 
you nothing, bring you no consolation, 
tears which will never cease to flow. 
O unfortunate sinner, consider this 
well ; consider it to day, and if your 
last spark of faith has not been extin
guished, you will cease to live as you 
have done, and in tears of penance you 
will seek salvation while yet there is
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trymen who seem to think it likely, Her business Is to know the truth, to P wlth King James's heels just to Rome Mahr Adllr R A and h é 
before long, to affect the law of grav- proclaim the truth, and to obey the . ' . ,h di9tance and as a ,« °?r ’ a1?. , fvitT
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only because it Is jojveak. I thlnk^e shal, aflirm that marrlages^of Vng wiiuim! pawned him, Rev. j. T. Bo^7u,y D.n.bo. ., ^ung slt louged^or a de.^ like
Ward P^hatPthe earth revolves on its Certainly Are they obliged though and purchased a grand new Pope, I No sane man deoies that Jesus lived, I theirs, his heart was set on martyrdom,

’ X . VentVLr hours sébiect m thé! thu tnvilldltv is of under wh06e lovlnK Andrew preached, suffered and died. He it bad been promised him by St. Xystus,
«' rnnatitutioit of the United States n vine ltiirht ? Not at all They are snored the snore of a martyr resigned I 8tandg out as the one great figure of I lt filed his thoughts and made him

of the Supreme Court would stop the unions “are valid notwithstanding Seumas MacM.nus, ‘nCatholic melt into Ins gulfkancemarshalled be^ shefi hls blood for Christ,
revolution completely. cuurch law or vows.” Canon IV. for World' side His. Was He a mere man, such The treasures of the Church were

However, begging pardon if I under bids any one, on pain of anathema, to --------------------------------- as other men, only with grea er known to be considerable. It was well
rate the possible achievements of the dtiuy that the Church has power to CHRISTIAN UNITY. powers of intellect and heart, with known that it supported a whole army
national spirit, lt is certain that the establish diriment Impediments to mar --------- deeper perceptions of truth and justice, of poor persons, and it was rumored
married priests of Newark, Brooklyn riage, of which we know that Holy One need not be a prophet nor the Who roused the world to the perform that vessels of go d and silver and
and other places, are In no way In (Mers, undispensed, are one. Canon son of a prophet to predict that the ance of high and noble things, or was chalices studded with priceless jewels
debted to it for their privilege ofllv j\ , therefore; is of faith not of Itself, movement for Christian unity which He,as He proclaimed Hlmseli to be, and were used at the celebration of the
l„g in wedlock. They are one and but as a corollary of Canon IV. The has been started in New York will we believe Him to have been One sent divine Mysteries. Eusebius Bays that
all priests of Eastern rites, and we Council, therefore, has guarded both come to naught. Protestantism is down from heaven to fit men’s souls for the value and magnificence of the
know that Rome in the East usually canons with the anathema. Nowhere, divided into numerous denominations, a life to come ? Herein lies the part- sacred vessels inflamed the rapacity of
accommodates herself to the eastern however, has it bound Catholics to as a necessity of its very geuius : and ing of the ways of Christian and un- the persecutors^
discipline, according to which a believe-whlch is contrary to all tact- any attempt to unify them Is as hope- believer. The Prefect of Rome at the time was
married man may bo ordained sub- that clerical marriage Is invalid by less as spilled milk. The Catholic Jesus of Nazareth was something Cornelius Fæcularis, a man Invested
deacon deacon and priest, but not revelation, if it were, the Church Church is excluded ; though manl- more than man. The prodigious with immense power and devoured by
Bishop’ and if a pastor, must lay down Could never validate it. Yet no one festly, as the New York Sun remarks, change which His creed has wrought insatiable avarice. Sending for Law
his charge and become a monk if he calls In question the Pope’s powi r to there can be no real Christian unity in the world, the intrinsic excellence of rence, to whose care the goods of the
loses his wife. Theue priests, the Holy dispense a subdeacou, a deacon, a unless the majority of Christendom, 1 that creed itself, the circumstances I Church were confided, he ordered him
Father has decided agreeably to his priest, ana, aoetractly even a Bishop, to which renders spiritual allegiance to surrounding its propagation and to bring all the money and treasures
general reverence for the Oriental ex- marry, To be sure, he must retire the Pope, is brought into lt. spread, the numberless miracles in the in his keeping and deposit them in the
eruptions, do not lose their privilege from' service, but even this condition The Church never appears to greater physical, Intellectual and moral order coffers of the state. He began by
by emigrating hither, although the i„ only disciplinary. In the early advantage than when contrasted with hy which it has been verified, His life, using soft words, and little suspected
Pope sayn he hopes that in time these Church it was not always insisted on, any iaslgnlBcen’. sect ; and her admit- J Hla announcement of His Divine na- whet an Intrepid champion he had to
peculiar rites and uses will among us and to day, the Church might if she able unity is never more apparent ture and heavenly mission, the char- deal with. According to Prudentius
be absorbed in the general system, would, for grave cause moving, for than when Protestants, who are at I acter of the witnesses who preserved he thus addressed the Saint : “ You 
Whether Propaganda la always per- b(,ar to require It, something which sword's point on doctrinal questions, for succeeding generatlans the records often complain that we treat you with
fectly observant of the papal promise, she Is very uullkelv to do. propose to form a new brotherhood, of that life, have long since demon- cruelty, but there is no question of
is a question which 1 will not under- how strange a position Mr. Henry Organic unity is dismissed as impos I strated to the satisfaction of the Chris- tortures now ; I only ask in all gentle-
take to discuss here. At ail events c Lea has taken ln this matter ! I slble. “ The most imposing organic tlan world the truth of our proposl- ness a service you ought readily to
there are various married priests In will sneak of it next. symbol of Christendom,” as the Rev. | tlon. | discharge. I am informed that your
the country, ho.ding pastoral charges Charles C. Starbuck. W. R A'ger calls the Catholic Church, wnPTl wtti^TWTTTTftWATPT'u Prlea,s cffer Sacrifice In gold, that the
under episcopal authority. So far, Andover, Mass. is recognized as something entirely I “ wujvd si in niLLiuaaim.3. Sacred Blood is received in silver cups,
bower, from Illustrating the progress- ______ ^______ apart. Its exclusion from consider I Ave and that In your nocturnal sacrifices
Iveness of Americanism, they lllus * ation by the proposed conference on I The Catholic Times, of London, savs 7°u have wax tapers fixed in golden
tratlng the tenacious conservatism of IRELAND ADVANCING. religious unity is significant, and will lt lB wel[ for tbe United States that'it candlesticks. Bring to light these

They are the exact --------- be an object-lesson to all who believe I ba9 fearless and outspoken men like I hidden treasures : the prince has need
antipodes ol the American spirit. To the surprise of all, a year or in the divinity of Christ and the in I Bishop Spalding to speak plain, un-' of them for the maintenance of his

There Is something still farther from eighteen months ago the Registrar- spiration of the Bible. It was on this I varnished truths to the people. It is I f°rcea- I am ‘old that, according to
the truth, however, lu this haphazard General's returns for Ireland, for the ground that we opposed the represen- I weB indecd| but (t wonld be better If I 7°ur doctrine, you must render to
forecast, than even its exaggeration first time in fifty painful years, did tatlon of the Church In the polytheistic I thelr warnings were heeded. As yet Caner the things that are his. I do
and misapplication of the American not mark another mile-stone on the symposium held in Chicago during the | Americans are enslaved by the news-1 DOt ‘hink that your God causeth
spirit. This is the assumption that the downhill grade which we had been World’s Fair.—Ave Maria. I papers, and they are not disposed to I money ‘° he coined. He brought no
obligation of clerical celibacy is “ a rushing. The returns, in this in -------------- ------------------- I listen to any one who does not shout I money lnt0 ‘he world with Him, but
Roman dogma.” What a laughable stance, not only did not show a dimin- xnHTV HANn OF PRTFSTS with the mob. Referring to the only worda- Therefore deliver the
Illustration of our universal habit, ln utlon in Ireland’s population, but a osnuvi rniaoia. I Bishop’s earnest address in Chicago I m»uey to Cæ»r, and keep the words
discussing Catholicism, not to look two strangely and surprisingly they re The nrlests of Belgium cannot be ac warning the nation against the dan- “/o”1 riches."
Inches before our nose . How can corded an actual Increase . An in- d j bid[ng in their sacristies I gers into which politicians are preelp-1 St. Lawrence, without bitraylng the
Clerical celibacy be a dogma, when it crease, lt is true, of some insignificant p“8 somé years past an immense atmv ‘‘a“°K the Times observes : leaat B‘Kn ofv em®‘lon- calm|y rePlled :
Is confess, dly variable ? Can a dogma decimal percentage-hut, an increase ‘f ,ab y have flocked from thé The .psech reads like one ofthepagesin 'Th®Church la lndeed rlch i n<* has
vary ? Certainly not. The very thick Thinking minds were instantly set t , th lndll9trlai PPntrfl„ which Tacitus traces the decline of the ‘he Emperor any treasure equal to 
of the strife lies there. Wn may laugh going ; and when the next half-yearly , , ” . l h ,,, I Roman Empire. The growth of wealth aad I what she possesses. I will show yon
at Edgar's book : ‘ The Variations of returns again showed an increase, “unng me inontnswneniaoor is m oe- corrupti0n are, the Bishon fears, preliminary an ber costly store: but allow
l'opery. " We may be appalled at the earnest ones, justifiably jubilant, “Sphere M h^me and huddled inm h'Pnott^d Kyfhe’^'cllueT. ’e mTeaUh" a”ud ““]« ‘« a«‘ everything In order,
enormous self conceit which has led twirled their hats aloft on their black- inri<rinir wnn««u v0V„ in mnn_r I have caught the contagion of the insanity I *nd to draw up an inventory.”
this insignificant Ulsterman, for whom thorns. The ship’s rudder bad been ,e, «a !i »? « J . «h «ÏuL I ri<*hAet ,h,a lwnTthi1F9t The Prefect, gloating in imagination
even the all-comprehending hospitality heard to grate upon the shoal ; but lo. , , hablt9. still others become ^ghtonhe^rnâîprindple ihlïaU ffLom ^er the promised wealth, allowed him
of Johnson s Cyclopedia finds no place It had gone over at a jerk, and the g0 , ,, tB nd returning into the is enrooted in moral freedom, that riches are three days to make the necesary inven
te measure himself against the “ Ktgle lt aisman began to cry deeper marks ! , ' 1 I akin to fear and death, and that by the soul I tory, and to deliver up the treasures
ol Meaux.” We may be disgusted l'nat there may be minor shoals to Çouiury sprcta among me peasamry only csn a nation be great. When that lnt0 the coffers of the state,
with the abusive indecency of his style, negotiate before our Celtic ship is ^ttia fed tn ' h^d y h^i^^tt6I PÇUdentius proceeds to relate how
and with the utter unscrupulousuess— clear of the bar I am prepared to ex- T ... . . , . Jo I people, money, or what money can buy, St. Lawrence employed this interval,
going much beyond Littledale's—with pect, but with that Providence at the . . . u,0Ja«i„00 fu I appears to be all that is left. Then all things I going about the city gathering to
which he Shufil s in questions of yarl- wheel which piloted our race through uame ofg,, u.W Chaplains,’’ their w,M be well îoHhe .hflyTa'ke !o Keth.c,r ^ P»or. ‘he infirm, the do
able discipline among questions ol Im- storm and shoal, dangers and dread, b . , f dF ki , i.eert the lemons taught by the eloquent pre crépit, the blind and the lame and
mutable doctrine. Yet we cannot deny for long, long ages when other (seem j* J? -horoi.hnrera . I «te. _______ _______ those • filleted with leprosy or other
that lor his end, he lias just hit the lngly stouter) ships went down and . . , . . . -.«j-,. :JT_. .... „„„„ diseases, widows too and orphans, a
mark in his title. It is the most of- were forgotten, I have not the faintest c0™'"rt .lib ^ , J long list of whose n.tma was drawn
fectlve part of his book. If this is still doubt we shall surely, surely un- ?.a7 a hook by the shock lt Rives their feel- u and on them ho bestowed ln alms
reprinted (which I hardly suppose) I harmed, reach the deei> waters of the ^rfe"h®lh® Pg9' aa 80m,e aavaRe tribes determine w^tever money and valuable, the
should advise the publishers to sell the haven which our wonderful persist- InioTo H^o with fhéfP°héfro-°f ”éUBu|tB a7 h'8*.'' r®Ch°i J Church possessed in Rome.

-s-"'"-".
rightly earned for us. .... .. r________ * r time he bade his poor friends accom
theW Kl,g lshtr» régénérai TiéZ'd m “‘7 bedlspelfed, and the laborers may -- - ‘ --------------- Pany hi™ ‘o the Prefect’s court, where
the Registrar-General s caused us to , . tbe COUntrv anostles of relie- THOIIOLD ckment. he marshalled them in a long process-
open our eyes and look about, we dis- lon rather than nronaeandlsts of evR lidartoa, Ont,, March ft 1*09. ion In the open square. He then in-
covered that, imperceptibly, the face J? f . ,, . h(P J. a . , „. _ Estate ol John Bittle. Thorold. Out.: vlted the Prefect to step outside and
éUhwaéTl7htlWdchéngedCh"!l»nd been conspicuously successful; and he^eoMente^sttl
was more prosperous and more com- ^Irm^ble^theLtelOtise butmanv spfrkllng wilh rlcheti j“ we^ The

heartily blest the enterprise, but many your rheroid Cement, it turned out a ephmdid .hneteH .t -
governors of provinces and other Of- lob, and I have no hesitation In recommending rr®‘®,L snocKed at such a revolting
ficlals have offered their services as Wgàrv^turned hReveO flZnw ^“th
associates ln the work of organization, for r fvw hours ns to tho proper mothod of e»6®ry, turned nia eyes naming witn 

Av» Marie 8 using iu i then completed the wail myself. passion on Lawrence and asked what
Ycu™ trurw. jackeon, waa the meaning of this mockery, and

County Councillor Middlesex Co. where were the treasures he had prom- 
P. S.—It is with pleasure I give you my lud tn hrlnw testimonial, as your Thn-Ai.i «««a «• •>' -«» lie" 10 onnf •
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Sul'SXLII.
I have cited Luther's testimony to 

the demoralizing effects of his move
ment. His language, I find on further 
reference, Is stronger than that which 
I have put In his mouth, but with 
Important abatement. He speaks ol 
the new gcspel as giving birth to a 
race of misers, plunderers, slanderers 
and blasphemers and evil livers gen
erally, but I do not find that ho says 
murderers. There were fearful mur 
ders committed during the peasant’s 
revolt, and after putting It down, the 
princes, at Luther's instigation, as he 
himself takes pains to declare, were 
absolutely boundless ln their cruelties, 
In common life, however, the Germans 
like the English, seem always to have 
had a peculiar horror of shedding 
blood. The hundreds of thousands 
whom they burnt alive for witchcraft 
were at least burnt after solemn sen-
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time.
The pains of all tears which flow dur

ing life are mitigated by hope. Even 
tbe most miserable of all the unfortun
ate has hope that his condition will not 
last always, but in course of time, it 
must change And should there be no 
alleviation for time, then, at least, 
death will free him. But how different 
with the damned in hell, where there 
is no hope ! In hell there shall be 
“ weeping and gnashing of teeth, ” 
says our Lord. Weeping caused by 
the fearful dungeon ln which they are 
incarcerated, shrouded ln terrible 
darkness which is lighted only by the 
eternal flames Ignited by the justice of 
God for the punishment of the sinner. 
Weeping caused by the flames tortur 
ing body and soul without ever con
suming them. Weeping caused by 
the loathing companionship of the 
damned of all ages, all nations, and of 
legions of demons. Weeping caused 
by the loss of Goi, the IuiiulteGod, for 
whom the damned have an insatiable 
longing notwithstanding their hatred 
of Him. Weeping caused by the loss 
of Heaven, tor which they have a 
yearning desire, although they know 
that this desire can never be realized 
Weeping caused by the fact that they 
lost Heaven through their own fault. 
Weeping because they now see how 
easily they could have gained Heaven 
if they had heeded the many warnings 
and admonitions of God's infinlte.merci- 
ful love. Oa,bitter and scalding tears! 
But now they are of no avail. If the 
damned could hope and with this hope 
wash away the mark of Cain from their 
soul, moderate the fearful flames, miti
gate the excruciating pains, and be 
reconciled to God, they would cheer
fully weep these tears ; but all hope 
has' vanished. They will never gain 
Heaven which they have lost, never 
pay a farthing of their debt, never 
quench even a spark of the devouring 
flames, were they to shed an ocean of 
tears.

Dante, the great Catholic poet of the 
Middle Ages, graphically expresses 
this truth by placing the following in
scription on the gates of the infernal 
regions : Ye who enter here, leave all 
hope behind. Y’es, all weeping and 
lamenting is of no avail. Their ex 
cruciating pains goad them into raging 
despair, into diabolical hatred, the) 
gnash their teeth against God, agains 
themselves, and against their curse 
companions. Ah, if we seriously con 
aider the terrors of hell which are lm 
measurably great, without hope 01 
consolation and, above a!!, wlthou 
end, then we can comprehend thi 
words of St. Chrysostom : if we do no 
weep now, we must weep hereafter ii 
hell without hope, whereas here, w 
may do so for our salvation.

0 all you who fear the justice of G» 
and who desire to save your soul, thlnl 
often and seriously of the tears tha 
flaw incessantly and without hope ti 
hell. You especially, who are sepai 
ated from God by mortal sin, who ar 
■walking rapidly towards eternit 
whilst you are defiling your immorts 
soul by impenitence, think of the teai 
which the Eternal Truth announces b 
the mouth of the evangelist : 11 Woe I 
you that now laugh, for you sha 
mourn and weep.” (Luke 6, 25 
Tnink of this eternal weeping, y of 
deluded children of the world, wh 
now laugh iu the possession of yoi 
unjust gains ; think of it, you drunl 
ards, who ln your intemperance despi 
God and wring tears of grief fro 
your family. Think of it, you volu 
tuary and corruptor of innocence, wl 
by your impious language and lmpu 
railleries scandalize and corrupt y out 
ful souls. Think of it, you vile set 
ualist, who by a vice which should n 
even be named among Christians, d 
ffrade yourself below the level of t 
h ast. Think of it, you merely no 
inal Cnristlans, to whom lt is too hi 
densome to assist qt Mass on Sund 
or too difficult to ab tain from meat 
Friday, the day on which is comme 
oratud the passion of our Lord Jei 
Christ. Think of it, you members 
associations who revile rellgii 
slander the Church and scoff at l 
Pope, the vicegerent of Christ, 
sinner, to whatever class you helot 
reflect seriously on the pains of l 
and on the tears shed in t! 
infernal abobe, and no longer turi 
deaf ear to the voice of grace by wh 
God calls you to penance. Desci 
now in spirit into the abyss of hell, 
that after death you will not desci 
ln reality.

Seven times our Lord mentions 
tears that flow in hell, in order I 
our voluntary tears of penance t 
prevent the useless tears in hell. 
Bernard, meditating on the tear
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these poor persons the treasures which 
I promised to show you ; to which I 
will add pearls and precious stones, 
those widows and consecrated virgins, 
which are the Church’s crown, by 
which she is made pleasing to Christ 
She has no other riches but these 
make use of them for the benefit of 
Rime, of the Emperor and of your
self.”

The Prefect, transported with rage, 
critd out : “ D.i you thus mean to mock 
me, and to Insult the fasces and sacred 
ensigns of Riman power ? I know 
that you ambition death, such is your 
frenzy and vanity. But the death 
you shall die, will not be the speedy 
one you imagine. I will protract 
your torments, that your death may
be the more bitter, as it shall be. 
slower and more prolonged. You 
shall die by inches.”

While preparations were being 
made for his martyrdom, the Saint 
was cast into a dark prison, under the 
custody of a Uiman knight named 
Hippolytus.

The circumstances of St. Lawrence's 
terrible martyrdom are described by 
St. Ambrose, St. Augustine, St. Mar 
lmus, Prudentius and others.

St. Leo the Great's striking des
cription of the Saint’s death may be 
read in the Roman Breviary, August 
10, where he speaks of him as “ the 
spotless guardian of the Church s 
treasury,” “ the most chaste Levite, 
and says, that “ the fire that burnt 
exteriorly was lest, vehement than 
that which blazed within him '

RENCE.

Tlie Church'» Treasure!.

American Meaaenaer of the Sacred Heart.

Had La Grippe. — Mr. A. Nickerson 
Farmer, Ilutton, writes : ” Last winter I
had La Grippe and it lett me with a severe 
pain in the small of my back and hip that 
used to catch me whenever I tried to cliir-b 
a fence. This lasted for about two months 
when 1 bought a bottle of Dr. Thom a V 
Eolectrtc Oil and used it both internally 
and externally, morning and evening, for 
three days, at the expiration of which time I 
was completely cured.”

Orientalism.
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ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamship Company.

*
1

Established 1852.
Thirty two Steamers, aggregating 130,bOO 

tons. Building — Tunisian, 10,000 tons ; 
Bavarian, 10,000 tons. Twi

Montreal. Quebec and Liverpool.
Royal Mall Service.

CALLING AT LONDONDERRY. 
From From

Liverpool. Steamer. Montreal.
25 May ................Numldlan................. lOJuue
1 June....................Californian............... 17 Juno
8 June.................... Tatnul........................ 24 Juno-
15 June .................Sardinian.............................  1 J,uiy
22 June...................Laurentlan............................. 8 July
2» June...................Numldlan..............................15 July
13 July...................Parisian............................... 27 July
27 July................. Bavarian ................... 10 Aug.

The new 88 Bsvarian. 10,000 tone, twin r,crew* will eaiJ 
from Liverpool July 27. and from Montreal August 10.

hATES OF PA88ÀOE. ,
Cabin— $60 and upwards. A reduction of 10 per cent, it 

allowed on return tirketa, except on the lowest rate.
-To Liverpool, Lot don or Londonderry,

n screws.

away.
What Is . dogma in Roman teach

ing t It is a proposition, concerning 
Divine things, maintained as a part of 
Christ’s revelation to the apostles, and 
expressed ns such by the universal ac
ceptance or the formal definition of the 
Church. Now as Divine tru'h Is In
variable, nothing can be propounded | fortable ; Its fields better tilled and 
as a dogma which ts not thereby main- ' stocked ; and the people possessed of 
talned to have been from the begin- j (somewhat) more money, and more 
nlng, explicitly or Implicitly, accepted ease, better clothed and more enllght- 
by all the faithful, led by the teaching | ened, than what had been the case 
body, and confirmed by Rome as a part, thirty years ago, and what up till now 
of the apostolic deposit. If It Is true we still believed to be the case. The 
In tbe West. It ts true in the East. 1 r rester mart of the ehanre was »»■

•no _______Rf.cond cabin—
«ingle; $r>f>.50return. _ „ ,

STK.KHiiuc—Lives pool, London, Glnigow. Belfast, or bon

New'York to Glasgow, calling at Londonderry,
2tlM»y!!aT?T.........BUte el Nebraska.............................a, JnSo
U June........................Mongolian.........................................

H. A A. ALLAN,
_ ^Common BtrwLMontreaa“ A word to the wise is sufficient.” Wise 

sople keep their blood pure with Hood'i
age, «23.60.
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